Project Announcement  March 2019

Road

Fullarton Road and Cross Road
Intersection Upgrade
Dear Resident/ Property Owner/ Business Owner
The Australian and South Australian Governments have announced $ 61 million joint funding for the
upgrade of the Fullarton Road and Cross Road intersection, with the cost shared equally.
The Australian Government commitment is part of the Commonwealth Urban Congestion Fund. The State
Government’s contribution addresses recommendations of the State Government’s Keeping Metro Traffic
Moving Report. The report identifies this intersection as a priority location for treatments that address road
congestion and keep traffic flowing
Approximately 60,000 vehicles travel through this intersection each day and is currently at operational
capacity with travel time delays in peak periods.
Historical crash data indicates 44 crashes over the last five years (2013-2017) of which there were 19
casualty crashes.
Cross Road forms part of Adelaide’s Outer Ring Route, with both roads serving as important commuter
routes for traffic to and from the Mitcham Hills Area and South Eastern Freeway.
The upgrade will:





Improve travel times
Improve safety for all users
Improve network reliability
Improve economic productivity

Community and stakeholder engagement forms an important part of this upgrade and as planning
progresses there will be extensive consultation with land owners, businesses and residents to help inform
the preferred concept and design.
Early works are planned to start in 2020, with project completion expected in 2023.

Have your say
Stakeholder and community engagement forms an important part of the planning study and we encourage
you to have your say (see our contact details below).
We will consider all feedback and concerns as we conduct the wider investigative process to identify solutions
that balance the needs of various stakeholders.

DPTI will continue to work with stakeholders as solutions are developed.

Further Information
If you would like to have your say, enquire or register your interest in the project to receive updates, please:





visit: www.dpti.sa.gov.au/fullarton
email: dpti.communityrelations@sa.gov.au
telephone: 1300 794 880, or
write to: GPO Box 1533, Adelaide SA 5001

Kind regards,
Community Engagement team

